
For babies 0 to walking and their parents/caregivers

Follow and tag us 

on social media!



Welcome Everyone,

Thank you for joining us today

We are here for our youngest library 

users, our babies! 

Lets take this time this morning to be 

here for our little ones as we share 

songs and finger-plays



Good Morning

Good morning x 2

How are you? x 2

Very well I thank you x 2

How about you? x 2

Buenos dias x 2

Como estas x 2

Muy bien, gracias x 2

Y usted? x 2

Buenos Dias



A Bouncing We Will Go!

A bouncing we will go, a bouncing we will go,

High-ho the dairy oh, a bouncing we will go.

A rocking we will go, a rocking we will go,

High-ho the dairy oh, a rocking we will go.

A tickling we will go, a tickling we will go,

High-ho the dairy oh, a tickling we will go.





Colors

Blue is the Lake,

(point to the floor)

Yellow is the sun

(point to the sky)

Silver are the stars,

When the day is done,

(wiggle fingers in the air)

Red is the apple,

(make circle with hands)

Green is the tree

(raise arms over head like branches)

Brown is a chocolate chip cookie for you and me!

(rub tummy)



A Kiss

A kiss when I wake in the morning,

A kiss when I go to bed,

A kiss when I burn my fingers,

A kiss when I bump my head.

A kiss when my bath begins,

A kiss when my bath is over,

My mamma is as full of kisses

As a field is full of clover.



BOOK TIME!

Snappy Little Colors by Kate Lee and Caroline Repchuk

We want to Thank  The MillBrook Press Inc. 

A division of

LERNER Publishing



Bluebird, bluebird through my window

Bluebird, bluebird through my window

Bluebird, bluebird through my window

Oh, Johnny I’m tired (sleeping motion)

Redbird, redbird through my window

Redbird, redbird through my window

Redbird, redbird through my window

Oh, Johnny I’m tired. (sleeping motion)

What other colors can we see?



Baby, Baby, Dumpling

Baby, baby, dumpling

Put him in a pot

Butter him and sugar him

And eat him while he’s hot! (KISSES!)



Oh, the city is great and the city is grand 

There are lots of tall buildings

On a little piece of land

We live way up on the fifty-seventh floor

And this is what we do

When we go out the door

Take the elevator up, take the elevator down x 3

Then we turn around!

Elevator Song





Popcorn Kernels

Popcorn kernels x 2

In the pot x 2

Shake them, shake them, shake them x 2

Till they POP! x 2



Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

Twinkle, twinkle, little star

How I wonder what you are

Up above the world so high

Like a diamond in the sky

Twinkle, twinkle little star

How I wonder what you are



ABCs

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Now I know my ABCs

Next time won’t you sing with me?



http://escondidolibrary.readsquared.com

http://escondidolibrary.readsquared.com/ComingSoon.aspx


HOOPLA! 

On a computer, visit Hoopla's website at https://www.hoopladigital.com/

On a smart phone or tablet, go to the app store and search for “hoopla”.

On either the website or app, create an account with an email address and 

password. Once you’ve created the account, enter "Escondido Public Library" in 

the library search. It will then prompt you to enter your card number.

https://www.hoopladigital.com/
https://www.hoopladigital.com/


Adventures We Will Seek!

Adventures we will seek (2x) ( hand over eye)

High-Ho Derry –Oh!

Adventures we will seek!

Adventures we will find (2x) (hands Up)

High-Ho Derry –Oh!

Adventures we will find!

Adventures we will keep (2x) (Cross arms)

Until next time, Let’s wave Good-Bye! (wave good-bye)

Adventures we will keep!



Good-Bye!

Toddler Tales will be live next week, Inclusive Art is this Friday at 10:30 AM

Enroll in our Summer Virtual Challenge!

Take advantage of the Baby Storytime To-Go kit while supplies last!

Take care, stay safe and we look forward to hearing from you, until next time!

Keep Reading!

Good-bye from Ms. Eveleen,  Curious George and our library staff family!


